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ABSTRACT

The efficacy and safety of growth promoters as immunopotentiators in chicken vaccinated with
avian influenza (H5NI) have been extensively evaluated under laboratory conditions. In this study,
210 one day old chick were allotted into seven groups, group I as a control, group 2, 3, 6 and 7 were
fed on basal diet supplemented with probiotics Reomin and Digestamin at recommended dose and
double the recommended doses. Group 4 and 5 were supplemented with Gibberellic acid through
drinking water (single and double doses) which is classified as plant hormone with androgenic
features. All chicken were vaccinated twice three weeks interval against H5Nl. Blood samples and
serum samples as well as tissue specimens were collected for assessment: T-Lmphocyte Proliferation
Assay (LPA), differential leucocytic count, serum total protein, albumin and Interleukin (IL-2)
production. In addition wattle dermal reaction.

The Gibberellic acid treated groups showed the highest lymphocytic count and IL-2 production.
Meanwhile chicken treated with probiotics showed highest values of LPA, serum total proteins and
globulins as well as wattle dermal thickness .These results indicated that the evaluated growth
promoters are safe and efficacious for enhancing immune response to H5Nlvaccine, and reduce
economic losses that H5NI virus outbreaks can produce in poultry flocks.

INTRODUCTION

Highly pathogenic avian influenza H5NI is
a subtype of genus A of the Orthomyxoviridae
family, a deadly threat to the world poultry
production, may result in flock mortalities as
high as 100%. Nowadays, the main control
strategic measures available in Egypt are
effective disease surveillance, enhanced
biosecurity of the poultry farms and the proper
use of effective and potent vaccines.

Immunosuppression resulting from
mycotoxins, Gumboro disease, Marek's
disease, chicken anemia virus and other adverse
en vironmental factors has important effect on
the protection levels achieved by vaccination
program against H5Nl. Alternatively, there are
several immunomodulatory agents that are
capable of stimulating immune responsiveness
of chicken to vaccines.

So a great attention was paid toward
"probiotics" which act as growth promoters that
keep intestinal microbial balance in a positive
way, in order to enhance life performance. The
beneficial effect of probiotics might be

mediated by a direct antagonistic effect against
specific pathogens (1), improving their
metabolism and feed efficiency (2) and/or
stimulation of immunity (3).

This work was planned to study the
immunomodulatory effect of some growth
promoters on cell mediated criteria in chicken
vaccinated against H5N I as judged by LPA,IL
2 production, Lymphocytic count and wattle
dermal reaction.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A -Experimental birds

Two hundred and ten (210) one day old
Sasso chick (50% males and 50% females),
were housed in separate units (floor reared),
under similar managmental and hygienic
conditions. Chicks were weighed and randomly
allotted into 7 groups, (30 chicks each). Feed
and water were provided ad-libitum.

Chicken were fed on a commercial starter
diet (23% crude protein and 3000 k cal
metabolisable energylkg feed) for the first week
and then switched to grower and finisher diet




















